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25 Years Ago—-

the first little
“Western Auto”
store was opened
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HONOR ROLL
4th Six Weeks

carrying six subjects: Blanch,

wiymg five subjects: Blair,

MB: EVett. Arthur. five A’s;

WT. Verdine.
carrying four subjects: Avery,

navel: Benfield, Mae: Campbell,
woe; Dillon, Jean; Giles, War-

m; Grlmshaw, Juanita; ngley,

Betty; Keene, Hal; Knape, Mildred;

watt, Patrice; Lynn, Wheth;
m, Quentin: Moulton, Pasty;

W. Bob: Pratt, Irma; Sim-

uunk, Ruth; Smith. Dorothy;

with. Margaret; Tompson, Alfred.
mine three subjects: Dahl,

Jun: maker. Noemi; Smith, Bob;
Yoshlne, Louise.

SOFTBALL

The official softball league hasn’t
started yet, but the Kennewick

team has played two practice games

'3l: River View which the local
team won.

The following boys are turning
out for softball under the instruc-

-0 till 0‘ Coach 008133.
wrest SpearS. Ray Fries. Carl

Whitney, Ray Lewis. Junior Beladr,
Arthur Evett, Bob Smith, Fred
Watts. ?oppy. 81d Brownell, Elmer
Muley, Glen Bath-bun, Beryl
Shields.

BASKETBALL
The Kennewick Lions enjoyed the

most Wm season they have
had for some time due to the fact
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they finished in second place in the
Southern Division of Yakima Valley
Class “A” league, and won one
game out of three in the Yakima
Valley tournament. The touma—-
ments two top winners win passes
to the state tournament Which is
held in Seattle the middle of this
month.

average of from four to five errors.
In the advanced typing class

these students are usually planning
to use their typing in a commercial
way and therefore the course covers
not only maximum speed in produc-
ing letters but also such things as
legal papers and other business
documents so that the student who
does not go on to business college
will still have a working knowledge
of various business practices that
they may be asked to perform.

.

In the shorthand classes this
year there are only eight girls. Each
of these girls is combining the
course with office work for other
teachers in the building. In this
way many of them are gaining
practical experience in how to fol-
low instructions and to exert their
own initiative in preparing them-
selves to be better secretaries . The
clam work consists of taking dic-
tation from various types of ma-
terial so that they may gain speed
and accuracy in transcribing.

The beginning shorthand students
are learning the fundamentals of
how to write shorthand. combined
with different phases of business
living so that those who do not care
to go to business college to gain
more training may have an under-
standing of different commercial
aspects.

It is rather interesting to note
that there are no boys in either
of the shorthand .classes in the
Kenewick High. However, it would
beagoodcourseformanyofthe
boystotake whoplantogoto
college or. plan to enter an office.
Many times when they are looking
for a job one of the qualifications
is shorthand and a man who can
take shorthand well is always in
demand even more than a girl.

Bookkeeping is another course
which is very popular. In teach-
ing bookkeeping one must coveri\the whole problem of keeping a set
of books.

These books are only in theory
though, because each situation or
each business house has its own
system. The wisest thing that
theteachercandoistoteach
the student the theory behind the
system. At the present time the
class has started on a set which
deals with a business concern and
the student is bookkeeper for two
months transactions. These trans-
actions cover writing checks, de-
positing money in the bank, paying
salaries, buying and selling mer-
chanise, and as nearly as possible
reproduces the actual bookkeeping
transactions that most busiessos
do. In bookkeeping it is hardly
expected that the student will go
out and take care of books after
one year of training, however this
is possible and the student has the
skill and ability.

The outside activities of the com-
mercial department cover typing
'and mimeographing the school
paper, making programs, posters,
typing tests for teachers and many
other things.

Next years prospects for a success-
ful season depend primarily on the
under-classmen. Coach Normile
loses the whole starting five, with
the exception of Bill Happy, guard.
The boys lost by graduation or be-
cause of ineligibility for next sea.-
son are: Bob Smith, Ray Fries,
Walt Ehni, Beryl Shields, Junior
Belair, and Forrest Spears.

The following is the record of
the Kennewick Lions for the 1940-
41 basketball season. The Lions
outscored their opponents by the
slender margin of 59 points.

Basketball Record
Kennewick Opponents
29 Mabrbon 16
24 Columbia 17
18 Zillah . 14

‘2l Toppenish 22
’ 3 Moscow ."TO
10 Columbia Q 17

113 Walla Walla ’ 17
16 Lewis & Clark, Spokane 14

‘l9 Lewis 8; Clark, Spokane 3&3
26 Mac H 1 24
27 Sunnyside 25
38 Pasco 12
30 Wapato 23
37 zmah 26
21 River View 20
21 Toppenish 23
43 ~ Prosser 51
26 Wapato 28
23 . Mac H 1 21
27 Sunnyside 22
26 .. Prosser 24
20 Pasco 18
44 ' m 31
30 Cle Elum 44
19 Moxee 30

611 TOTALS 552

MW”
‘

Individuals Record
Total Points

Name Pts Games Avr.
Smith. Bob _......215 23 9.33
Fries, Ray _----ml3B 17 8.10
Ehni, Walt ..-_-._._ 70 .15 4.20
Aman, Loren _...~ 69 16. 4.00
Happy, Bill “-._... 26 12 2.17
Shields, Beryl __ 26 14 2.00
Smith, Allen _.-__. 13 3 4.33
Gather, Ed -.-_-_____ 10 5 2.00
Brownell, Sid w... 7 5 1.20
Belair, Junior --_ 5 3 1.20
Spears, Forrest 3 2 1.50
Hays, Asa -_-."---2 1 2.00

UNION PA?lFl? TRAINS
Deluxe Coaches—deeply cush-
ioned. adjustable aeata —wide
aisles-light. dimmed at night

free pillows and drinking.
cape—porter service—commo-
diou dressing room— men's
making compartment. Auto-
matic temperature control.
Clean! Quiet! Economical!

g—lOW COACH FARES—. COMIVIERCIAL DEPT.

$580.5 '1?!" BHIBAGO
Interest in Commercial subjects

has greatly increased during the
past few years because of nation-
wide interest in training students
in high school for jobs after grad-
uation rather than preparing them
for college.

In this high school the com-
mercial classes are filled and there
is quite a demand for commercial
training.

There are fifty-seven students in
the first year typing class of whom
twenty-seven are boys. Most of
these students will probably never
use typing in a commercial way,
therefore typing one classes strive
to learn how to correctly use type-
writers and to write with as great
accuracy as possible. However,
there are some students who will
be going from high school in-to
jobs in this commtmity and neigh-
boring ones. These students must
also learn to type with speed and
accuracy as well. To study not only
all types or business letters but
also legal papers, manuscripts, tele-
grams, etc, that they might use in
practical experience. The minimum
speed at which a student can pass
at the end of the year is 25 words
a minute, the maximum speed is
47 words. However, some or the
students are already writing at
about forty words a minute with an

“L95 ON E WAY

3 Famous Trains East
From Portland HONOR ROLL

Junior High SchoolPo‘ntunn nosa;dany
O 381’. I. L C t8 or I!” Cinnamon;

"?gs. lil?l'l'EDLdany
"M.?m‘

Wliner—cm or romp
“noun to Chicago. 8 uni-gs

“.650 m,

M8- Vllloy. Idaho. -m
lbw ”juiceilq-lu'

SEVENTH: Harold Long, Joy
Michener, Joyce Peter, Daphne Tay-
lor, Bet‘ty Rutherford, Maurine
Gobel. Lou Keene, Wilma Hacker,
George Yoshino, Junior Blackman,
Mendel Gragg, Billy Green, Robert
Cr-utcher, Mary Jane Abken.

EIGHTH: Mary Ellen Dickinson,
Kathleen Anderson, Cec'i’l Rock,
Ruth Moteki, Delma Duffy, Earl
Anderson, Irene Pace.

NINTH: Charles Smith, Walter
Reese, Hobart Raymond, Calvin
Simsen, Galvin Liebel. Marie Fri-
day, Arlene Amen, Wilma Biegel,
Eileen Iverson, Edna Whitney, Nor-
ma Alexander, Fern Harryman,
Margaret Gerber, Patsy Sonnen-
burg, Bonnie Mcßeynolds, Ethel
Hays.

H. S. TAYLOR. Agent

‘ - Phone 671
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Europe can’t ?nance a. long war.
they said. They couldn’t finance
one about 25 years ago, but they had
it just the same.
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THE KENNEWICK, (WASHQ COURIER-REPORTER

25 years of growth and success means 25 years of
faithful service to the Western people. The
nearly 400 stores today are ever more able to
offer quality merchandist for less.

Western Auto Supply
OLAV I. OTHEIM, Authorized Dealer

«“3504? l«~ 4»" {Ag
Camp Fire Executive

Guest of Local Girls

The Mother-Guardian Associa-
tion of Camp Fire met in the M.
E. church parlor Monday at 2:00
p.m. A business meeting stressed

the importance of having an active
mothers' organization in Camp
Fire. Miss June Argo. the Walla
Walla Camp Fire executive and her
assistant, Miss Lois Armstnong.
were present. Miss Argo announc-
ed the plans for a Grand Conmcil
Fire in Walla Walla on March 22 at
8 p.m. in the Girls' Wa-Hi gym.

On this common several of the

il’missaki and Yokowzsh‘ girls will pus

A program was presented by the
Camp Fire girls at the conclusion of
the business meeting. The first
number was a short meeting of the
Tulip Blue Binds.

The Yokowish girls presented a
play portraying the organization
of a typical Camp Fire group. The
climaxof the pmgramwasabirth-

‘day project council fire under the
leadership of the guardian, Mrs. B.
Wilson. American flags held by
Mary Ellen Dickinson and Joanne
lChasse. Red Cross and Camp Fire
‘flags held by Helen Hansen and
‘Patty Johnson, formed an arch way
through which the procession pass-
ed into the circle. Lighted tapers
symbolizing creative arts and crea-
tive living were presented by Ger-
trude Keene and Annabelle Brit-
m. The six candles representing
rays of the cymbolic tapers were
lit by Daphne Taylor. Jean Peter-
sen. Norma Smalley. Esther Mae
Beinhart, Frances Dickinson and
Norma Akers. Craft beads were
awarded and citizenship honors were
given to various members.

Mlss June Amon awarded the

CARD 0F THANKS

*Busy little electric cutters like this are hum-
ming at top speed in thousands of factories,
slicing out uniforms—tents—tarpaulins—all
kinds of cloth goods for the army and navy and
the people who do the everyday work at home.

The electricity they use isn’t a drop in the
bucket. It costs practically nothing a day.

But let that electricity fail—in ANY defense

ELECTRICITY ANYWHERE . . . anytime
...any amount of it!

America has 4% times as much electricity as it had in the
World War. Three times asmuchas the Axisnations combined.

But what was needed to make the nation’s supply of power
completely available, completely e?icient, was interconnection.

It took brilliant engineering and billions of dollars to trans-

form the skeleton power map of 1918 to the full-grown inter-
connected power systems you see on the map of 1940.

Now these transmission lines completely serve every major
industrial area of America with a supply of power from many
sources, safe from interruption. They increased ef?ciency, made
itpossible to utilize a bigger percentage of each plant’s output,
and reduced costs and rates.

plant, big or little—and all work stops. Let the
service grow inef?cient, and defense production
slows up, cosm more.

Listen, Mr. Taxpayer—YOU pay the national ;

defense bills. You want to keep the best electric -
service in the' world at the lowest cost in the
world—the service the: private enterprise in-
vented, creeted and perfected for Americans!

That is AMERICAN ENTERPRISE at work!
What we want you to know, Mr. Taxpayer, is that this nation-
wide American system ofpower plants, power lines and power
SERVICE is ful?lling and can ful?ll every demand that can

be laid on it by the needs of national defense—and do it heme!
.than any other system in the world.

And YOU don’t have to dig down in your pocketbook for
a single extra tax dollar, or a million or a hundred million
um tax dollars, to Bax our for something you already hm!

30 Years of Public Service

//Tcu THIS MACHINE wonx,
MR. DEFENSE TAXPAYER!

mummummmm
“uh“hhuw.Mplucup-dq

umwmmwo‘“must-mama“.

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

rank of Trail Seeker to Carol 80n-
nes.

The symbolic candles were ex-
tinguished by Clarabelle Johns and
Janet Mason. In closing the WO-
- or Echo Song. was sung.

Throughout the ceremony soft
music was played by Patsy 80n-
nenburg.

Tea was served to -the mother;
from a tea table presided over by
Mrs. Akers.

We wish to express sincere thanks
to the many friends who gave cards
and beautiful ?owers in our recent
bereavement.

Mrs. Harry Sagsvold
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Washburn
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